**ELDER CARE**

**PRIVATE CAREGIVER**
15 years exper. Live in or out
Call Patricia 518-888-0809

**CERTIFIED HOME ATTENDANT**
28 years exper. Exclnt refer. Sandra 646-244-9876

**ANTIOXED**
BUYING pre-1970’s furniture, glassware, kitchenware, costume jewelry, clothing and much more. Will buy entire estates. Please don’t throw anything away until you give Yesterday’s News a call. Serving NYC for 15 years. Contact John today! (917)375-1361

**CERTIFIED HHA with 18 years experience & alzheimer & dementia. Night/day.**
Looking for position to take care elderly, Brooklyn area. Minimum 5 hours also willing to work overnight.
917-501-8484

**HOME HEALTH Aide for the past 26 years. I am looking for work with the elderly and sick.**
Very good refer. Honest reliable and very dependable.
347-247-8631

**Honest reliable Aide Available for elderly care days or nights.**
Assist with meds, transfer personal care meals, etc. Call Dorothea 718-346-9604, 929-291-8012

**Certified Irish woman willing to take care of elderly.**
Checkable references, many years experience. Bay Ridge area. Call Rose 347-266-0553

---

**SITUATIONS WANTED**

**AIDE**
Looking for position to take care of the elderly. Exclnt references
Call Angela 347-791-4223

**CERTIFIED HHA 17 YEARS EXPERIENCE ITALIAN AMERICAN**
Seeking F/T or P/T employment. Taking care of the elderly, Brooklyn area. Minimum 5 hours also willing to work overnight.
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  - Exclnt refer. Sandra
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  - Looking for position to take care elderly, Brooklyn area. Minimum 5 hours also willing to work overnight.
  - 917-501-8484
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Will buy entire estates. Please don’t throw anything away until you give Yesterday’s News a call.
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Very good refer. Honest reliable and very dependable.
347-247-8631

---

**ELDER CARE**

**DEPENDABLE CARE GIVER**
Reliable, patient, compassionate & understanding, 10 yrs + exp. Live in or out. Mon-Fri, can organize closets & pantry's. References avail Call 917-464-0670

**RELIABLE & DEPENDABLE**
Lady with excellent reference. Seek work with the elderly live in or out. Please call 973-580-0167

**MERCHANDISE FOR SALE**
PRIVATE COLLECTOR
Wanted to buy your coin collections. Gold, Silver Wheat Pennies. Will pay more than dealers. 718-745-1548, 718-836-3123 Leave message

White FRIGIDARE Refrigerator/Freezer. Freezer on top. 1 year old. $500 Negotiable. Call Robert 917-923-1098
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